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SOUTHERN BAKED CHICKEN
53a Oxford Street, Weston-Super-Mare, BS23 1TR

SOUTHERN BAKED CHICKEN
53a Oxford Street, Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset

Ref: 391

BS23 1TR
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RECENTLY REFURBISHED RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY
CIRCA £40,000 SPENT ON REFURBISHMENT
TOWN CENTRE OF WESTON SUPER MARE, SOMERSET
ONLY OPEN FIVE DAYS A WEEK AT PRESENT 5PM – 10PM
HOURS EASILY EXTENDED BY NEW OWNERS
TAKING £2,380 PER WEEK BUT MASSIVE SCOPE TO INCREASE
OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS FORCE QUICK SALE
RENT ONLY £10,000 PER ANNUM

£25,000 to include the leasehold property, equipment,
and goodwill.

£25,000

For further information please call:
Bruce Sprosen on 07467 947296
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LOCATION

Weston-Super-Mare is a large coastal town in
North Somerset with a resident population of
c.90,000.
The town continues to expand with new
housing developments under construction.
Communication links are excellent with the
M5 motorway on your doorstep, so the area
is increasingly popular for commuters to
major commercial centres such as Bristol
which is less than 20 miles away.
Weston is perhaps better known for its
glorious beach and famous pier and is still a
popular holiday destination.

There are ample workspace surfaces, a glass
fronted fridge for drinks dispenser and two
undercounter refrigerators. Spotlight fittings are
inset to the ceiling and there are three large TVs
on the wall for menu display.

Our subject property is located on Oxford
Street, one of the main shopping
thoroughfares in the centre of town. A great
trading location!

THE BUSINESS PREMISES
Comprises of a double fronted fully glazed shop
front leading to the…
Restaurant Area
Seating 22. Substantial wooden customer tables
and chairs, tiled floor, pendant lighting, inset
spotlight fittings.
There is a general waste disposal area also. This
space measures 4.32m (frontage) by 10.54m
(depth)

Throughout there is CCTV throughout.
Throughout there is also an integrated music
system. This space measures 4.32m by 5.69m.

A take-away queuing area leads to the modern
fitted servery with newly built tiled fronted bar.

Sprosen is the vendor’s agent and give notice that: (1) These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. (2) None of the statements in these particulars
are to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact and any intending purchaser must satisfy himself that the statements contained therein are correct. (3)
Measurements where given are approximate and are for guidance only. (4) No tests have been carried out on any appliances or equipment by Sprosen who are unable
therefore to provide any warranty as to their condition. Prospective purchasers should therefore check that such equipment is in satisfactory working order and suitable
for the purpose before entering into any contract. © Sprosen.
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Commercial Kitchen
Has an open serving hatch, tiled floor, stainless
steel shelves, workbench surfaces, integrated
stainless steel sink unit, undercounter
refrigerator and a range of stainless steel serving
equipment including lincat bain marie, buffalo
deep fat fryer, commercial microwave oven and
commercial extraction hood.
There are two rationale combination ovens
currently on lease subject to a payment of £410
per month.
Corridor
Leading to….
Customer WC
Storage Cupboard
Prep Room
4.32m by 3.10m with tiled floor, stainless steel
work surfaces, double bowl stainless steel sink
unit with drainer and various refrigerators.
Door to Outside
With bin storage.
THE BUSINESS
Is only on the market due to our clients other
business interest. The business was completely
refurbished at a cost of some £40,000 in
November 2019.
The business trades as a specialist baked chicken
restaurant and take-away. Our client has their
own “secret” recipe which they will be pleased to
pass onto their new owners.
The business is only opened from Thursday to
Sunday evenings 5pm – 10pm.
Clearly, new owners could extend these hours
drastically.

Sprosen is the vendor’s agent and give notice that: (1) These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. (2) None of the statements in these particulars
are to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact and any intending purchaser must satisfy himself that the statements contained therein are correct. (3)
Measurements where given are approximate and are for guidance only. (4) No tests have been carried out on any appliances or equipment by Sprosen who are unable
therefore to provide any warranty as to their condition. Prospective purchasers should therefore check that such equipment is in satisfactory working order and suitable
for the purpose before entering into any contract. © Sprosen.
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On this basis, average weekly takings have been
some £2,386. Further detailed information can be
provided upon requested.
The business does not have business rates to pay.

TENURE
The current rent amounts to £10,000 per annum
paid on a monthly basis.
The length of the lease is subject to negotiation.

VIEWING AND FURTHER INFORMATION
Viewings are easily arranged by calling the agent
Bruce Sprosen on 07467 947296.
We ask that staff are not approached directly as
some are not aware of the proposed sale at this
time.
Bruce has visited the business and will be pleased
to discuss with you any further details you
require.
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